BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS MEETING

March 2, 2021 5:00PM VIA ZOOM

CALL TO ORDER

PINNING CEREMONY

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES February 2, 2021

CORRESPONDENCE

FINANCIAL REPORT

1. AP Warrants to certify: 13313 – 13332 ($67,968.04)
2. AP EFT/ACH to certify: $28,405.08
3. PR Warrants to certify: 808187– 808192 ($17,593.01)
4. PR DD/EFT/ACH to certify: $109,296.85
5. Voided Checks: None

CHIEF’S REPORT

NEW BUSINESS
1. Assistant Training Officer Job Description Chief Johnson

OLD BUSINESS
1. Roundtable Meeting Follow Up (Lt Risley) Commissioner Mericle

PUBLIC COMMENT - Please state your name and keep your comments to three (3) minutes

ADJOURNMENT